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Abstract 
Minor mode is known to elicit stronger emotional responses than major mode in the brain. The present 
work focused on the minor scales and natural and harmonic minor scales were compared in automatic 
brain responses in an oddball paradigm.  The standard stimulus was either the natural or harmonic minor 
scale, and a deviant stimulus lacked one scale tone of the corresponding complete minor scale.  The brain 
responded to omission of every tone but omission of the tone B flat in the natural minor experiment 
elicited larger response than that of the other tones. In particular, the response was significantly larger 
than that to omission of B in the harmonic minor experiment.   This result suggested that the brain felt the 
natural minor scale to be actually more natural than the harmonic minor scale. 
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1. Introduction 
Major  and minor modes prevail in the present western music and music written in the western style.   
They established their standing along with the chord procession I (tonic) – V (dominant) – I as the stem of 
a music piece [1].  In the C major scale (consisting of the tones C, D, E, F, G, A and B in ascending order, 
see Figure 1 (a)), for example,  the Tonic is composed of the tones C, E and G, and the Dominant of G, B 
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Fig. 1. Various scales.  (a) C major scale; (b) C minor natural scale; (c) C minor harmonic scale; (d) C minor melodic 
scale; (e) C minor natural (or harmonic) scale with B flat omitted and A flat repeated for a deviant stimulus. 
and D.  The tone B which is lower than C  by a semitone is called the leading tone because it leads the 
listener to the tonic tone C very smoothly and naturally.  This  tone procession is also associated with the 
chord procession of V – I  as the tones B and C are components of the respective chords.  The C minor 
scale consists of the tones C, D, E flat, F, G, A flat, and B flat, as in Fig. 1 (b).   In this scale the last tone 
B flat is not considered as the leading tone because the interval between B flat  and C is a whole tone.  In 
order to obtain a leading tone and also to make the Dominant chord, B flat is raised to B natural, resulting 
in the ‘harmonic’ minor scale (Fig. 1(c)).  The original minor scale with B flat is called ‘natural’ minor 
scale.  The harmonic minor scale is then bound to have an unnaturally broad interval between A flat and B 
which is difficult for singing.  To resolve this problem, A flat is also raised by a semitone resulting in 
‘melodic’ minor scale (Fig. 1(d)).  The naturals added in the melodic minor scale are all removed in its 
descending form whereas B remains intact in the descending form of the harmonic minor scale.  
Previously we measured automatic  (meaning that the participants did not pay attention to the sound 
stimuli) responses of the brain to omission of one tone out of the ascending C major scale. This study 
showed large responses to omission of the leading tone B suggesting a neurophysiological correlate of 
the importance of the leading tone B embedded in the brain probably through experience.  The difference 
between the natural minor scale and the harmonic minor scale is due to the leading tone, and experiments 
similar to those performed for major scale may yield results showing neurophysiological responses to the 
difference in the two scales through the leading tone.  This was the motivation of the present work and the 
result suggested that the brain found the natural minor scale more ‘natural’ than the harmonic scale.  To 
the authors’ knowledge, this is the first study to focus on the neural correlate of the difference between the 
two minor scales. 
2. Methods 
The experimental procedures in the present study were approved by the ethical committee of Tokyo 
Denki University.  Eight male subjects (age 19 – 23) having no history of hearing disorders handed in 
written informed consent and participated in the study.  They had no musical training except for ordinary 
school education but were well exposed to the western music as well as Japanese music.   
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Two experiments were done. Natural paradigm employed the (complete) C minor natural scale (Fig. 
1(b)) as standard stimulus and an incomplete natural scale as a deviant stimulus in which one note of the 
scale was omitted and the tone preceding the omitted tone was repeated (Fig. 1(e)). There were then 6 
kinds of incomplete scales lacking each of the scale tones except for the tonic C.  Each tone of a scale 
lasted for 0.2 s and a whole scale lasted for 1.6 s including the last tonic note.  In an experimental session, 
the natural C minor scale was presented 4 times more frequently than an incomplete scale of one kind.  
Harmonic paradigm employed the harmonic C minor scale as standard stimulus and an incomplete 
harmonic scale as a deviant stimulus built in the same manner as an incomplete natural scale.   
MEG data were acquired with Neuromag 122 magnetometer (planar gradiometer) in a magnetically 
shielded room while the participant was watching a silent movie with subtitles and the stimulus was 
presented to his left ear. The participant was instructed to ignore the sound stimuli.  The sound intensity 
was roughly 60 dB above each participant’s hearing threshold.  The interstimulus interval was set 
constant at 0.8 s.  The standard and deviant stimuli were presented in random order.  An epoch of data 
consisted of signals from the 122 channels for a period of 1.8 s starting 0.1 s before the onset of a 
stimulus (a complete or incomplete scale).  During the recording, epochs with >3000 fT/cm2 signals were 
considered contaminated by movements.  Recording continued until 80 ‘clean’ epochs of deviant stimulus 
were recorded.  The MEG signal was analog filtered for 0.1 – 100 Hz and sampled at 512 Hz.  The data 
was then bandpass filtered for 1 – 40 Hz by an FIR filter of order 200 for averaging.  ‘Clean’ standard and 
deviant epochs were averaged separately.  Standard epochs immediately following a deviant epoch were 
excluded from averaging.  The number of averaged epochs was, therefore 80 for the deviant and about 
240 for the standard stimuli.   
We focused on the responses in the right auditory field which was roughly covered by 12 sensor coils 
of the magnetometer.  In addition to conventional statistical procedures, we took a new approach to 
treating individual data to test whether the difference between the responses to standard and deviant 
stimuli in each participant was significant.  From each epoch, we cut out a 200 ms period of interest 
starting from 80 ms after the onset of the period assigned to the omitted tone. Nine equally (25 ms) 
separated time points t1, .., t9 in the period were used to form a 108-dimensional vector (9 time points 
multiplied by 12 channels)  xs or xD depending on standard or deviant response.  Eighty xD vectors and 
about 240  xs vectors were tested for significance of the difference between their means by usual 
multivariate analysis[2].  The resulting p-values were converted to z-values by the relationship 
           (1) 
where        is the standard normal density.  The z-values were used for group analysis to determine 
whether the participants responded significantly to omission of each note, for example. 
3. Results 
Fig. 2 shows the result of the responses to the standard complete natural scale (solid traces) and to the 
deviant incomplete scale (dotted traces) lacking the tone B flat in the natural paradigm for one subject.  
The 12 panels show the averaged responses from the 12 channels roughly over the right auditory cortex.  
It is seen that in the deviant response, the wave after the onset of the repeated A flat went further up from 
the peak of the response to the tone B flat in the standard response. Fig. 3 shows the averaged differences 
between the deviant and standard responses for all the omitted tones for the natural paradigm and the 
harmonic paradigm.  Each trace was obtained by averaging the difference waveforms in each channel 
across all the 8 participants and then by taking the root mean square of the average differences from the 
12 channels.   The time axis was shifted to display the 0.4 s period allotted to the omitted and following 
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 Fig. 4.  Z-values obtained from the significance probability p for each omission and participant. The left and right 
panels are for the natural and harmonic paradigms, respectively.
response to omission of these notes was our main interest and this participant’s data were thus excluded 
from analysis.
      From the z-values, the significance of the difference between the deviant and standard scales in the 
natural paradigm was obtained as follow;  p =0.0017 for D, 0.0089  for E flat,  0.0005 for F,  0.0002 for G, 
0.0052 for A flat and 0.0003 for B flat.  The p-values for the harmonic paradigm were  0.0012 for D,  
0.0032 for E flat,  0.0017 for F, 0.0197 for G, 0.0447 for A flat and 0.0016 for B.  Therefore, every tone 
omission in either of the paradigms elicited a significant difference wave.  Comparison between the two 
paradigms revealed a significant difference between B in the harmonic paradigm and B flat in the  natural 
paradigm (p = 0.0127).  No other pairs showed a significant difference due to the paradigms. 
4. Discussion 
MEG and fMRI have been extensively used to investigate neurophysiological correlates of many 
aspects of music perception. Many works have been done especially on responses to incongruent last tone 
of a short phrase to investigate e.g., neural representation of tonality (key) [3-8]. Musical scales are a 
basis for the tonality and form an important framework for melodies and hehce it is quite surprising that 
musical scales themselves (instead of various phrases) have not been systematically used in these studies.  
In the present work, we used the natural and harmonic minor scales to investigate possible neural 
representation of  the difference between these two minor scales. 
In the present work, exclusion of the 8-th participant from analysis as an outlier may be controversial 
but our discussion will be based on the remaining 7 participants’ data.  The significant difference between 
the omission of B flat in the natural minor scale and of B in the harmonic minor scale is interesting and 
may be interpreted as follows.  The difference between responses to standard stimulus and to deviant 
stimulus in an ‘oddball’ scheme is usually called a ‘mismatch response’ and is generally thought to arise 
from the difference between the memory trace temporally created by the frequently presented standard 
stimulus in the short-term memory and the infrequent deviant stimulus3).  From this theory, a larger 
mismatch response would represent a larger ‘surprise’ to the brain.  However, our situation is probably 
different from the usual ‘oddball’ scheme in that the standard stimulus is probably well established in the 
long-term memory from one’s musical experience.  Then the question: which of the two minor scales is 
more strongly established?   Our conclusion is that it is the natural minor scale that is more strongly 
represented in the brain because deviation from the natural scale caused a larger ‘surprise’ to the brain 
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than from the harmonic scale.  The larger response to omission of B flat than the other tones within the 
natural paradigm (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4) suggests the importance of the tone B flat leading to the end of the 
scale, although it is not really the leading tone.   
The use of z-value in this study is not a widely accepted method but has the advantage that  the method 
is not affected by the differences in sensitivity of measurement caused, for example, by the positioning of 
the head or the head size.  In fact, the conventional analysis of the peaks of the root mean square of the 
difference waveforms from the 12 channels yielded similar significance values and concluded that there 
was a significance difference between the B flat and B responses in the two paradigms (p = 0.0348).  
Again no other tones revealed a significant difference between the two paradigms.   
5. Conclusion 
MEG responses to omission of a scale tone was measured using the so-called ‘oddball’ scheme with 
the complete C minor scale (either natural or harmonic) as standard and incomplete scale lacking one tone 
as deviant stimuli.  The most remarkable result was the difference in the responses to omission of the VI-
th tone, B flat in the natural scale and B in the harmonic scale.  This result showed for the first time that 
the brain (automatically) feels the natural minor scale to be more natural than the harmonic minor scale.  
The remaining issue is to confirm the result with more subjects; it should be clarified whether the 8-th 
participant with quite the opposite result concerning the B and B flat responses was really a very rare case 
or represented another group.  Another interesting target is the melodic minor scale which however would 
entail the descending part and may present a methodological difficulty.   
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